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I N  L O V I N G  M E M O R Y  

 Sunrise: February 1, 1967 -  Sunset: August 25, 2021 

Rest in Peace Dewey Richardson Jr.
 

In 2005 I joined Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia as a new hire employee
 

I was not only new to the company but new to city
In this transition I was engulfed with so many emotions and worry

I was excited but afraid to embark on this new life’s journey
In that huge office I was assigned a small desk with a cubicle space

I was surrounded by many people and unfamiliar faces
I know the expression on my face told the story of my anxiety and fear

I could not let the people around know so I smiled to keep from shedding a tear
After all I was just a small town girl moving to this big city with ambition and a dream

All I wanted to do was have a successful career and fit on this new Team
As I sat as my desk everyone watched me in silence and in deep stare

I thought to myself what am I doing here but then I heard a voice say Hey There!
I quickly turned around to meet this person who had courage to speak

He smiled and said my name is Dewey Richardson and it’s a pleasure to meet
At that moment I felt relieved as that greeting was the confirmation I needed

I knew God sent this friendly person so I would not become defeated
Now I reflect back to us meeting sixteen years ago and it warms my heart

We were coworkers but became good friends right from the start
I could rely on Dewey to bring a smile to my face

 
It was his cool and calm demeanor that made you feel like you were in a safe space

 
I would always message him and ask what are we eating today

He would always respond it doesn’t matter it’s whatever you say
If you know him, you would understand that he was just easy that way

 
He never complained, grumbled, or criticized

It not in his nature nor was he full of pride
 

He was as humble as could be and always gave a positive perspective
We talked about everything and yet he always remained nonobjective

 
Our lunch time was more than eating good food

 
It was two friends bonding, laughing, and encouraging to lift our mood

When he told me he was sick I was hurt and surprised
But I knew I had to stay positive as he did for me and send positive vibes

He took time off work to focus on health therefore our lunch routine was interrupted
But it didn’t stop us from staying in close contact or our friendship disrupted

I believe it brought us closer together as we often used words we never used before
Phrases such as I care, I miss you, and I love you friend even more

 
In our very last text before he departed he said to me I appreciate you checking on me again

 
It’s good to hear from you as always and I love you too my friend

I find comfort in knowing that we both knew what we meant to one another
Though he is gone I will never forget my friend, my brother from different mother

My heart breaks as I have to say goodbye to this angel we all called Dewey
I find peace in knowing he is in God’s presence and his soul is free

 
~Forever Your Friend, Sakina Carter

The Celebration Of Life Service 
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We knew little that morning
That God was going to call your name.

In Life we loved you dearly, in death, we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone.

For part of us went with you, the day
God called you home.

You left us peaceful memories,

Your love is still our guide; and though we cannot see you,

you are always at our side.

Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same;

but as God call us one by one
The chain will link again.

The family wishes to express our sincere gratitude and
appreciation for all those who extended

loving kindness through encouraging words, cards, flowers,
texts, phone calls, and prayers

during this difficult time. They have provided comfort and
strength to us all.

The Family of Dewey Richardson, Jr.

Thine Earthly Bed
Perla Gate Cemetery

Perla, AR 72104



The Obituary The Order Of Service 
Dewey Richardson Jr., 54 of Atlanta, GA gained his wings
Wednesday, August 25, 2021. Dewey was born February 1, 1967 to
the proud parents Dewey Sr. and Willie Mae Richardson in Malvern,
Arkansas.

While attending Malvern Public Schools, Dewey was known as a
mild manner young man. He played football and went to Boys State
which he was very proud of.

 Dewey attended the University of Central Arkansas from 1985-1987.
After moving to Portland, OR to be closer to his family, he enrolled at
Apollo College and graduated in 1990.

Dewey moved to Atlanta, GA in 1997. He was employed at Athens
Blue Cross Blue Shield as an Implementation Coordinator until his
health failed.

Left to cherish his memories parents: Dewey Sr. & Willie Mae
Richardson;  sisters Andrea Richardson of Malvern, AR and Nicole
(Reggie) Blue of Portland, OR; brother: Kevin (Shonna) Richardson
of Houston, TX; nephews: Cole Blue of Portland, OR, Tristian
Richardson of Little Rock, AR and Ayden Richardson of Malvern,
AR; niece: Andrea Richardson of Frisco, TX. Dewey also leaves a host
of coworkers, relatives and friends who he loved.

The Musical Prelude…………………………………………………………Mrs. Jackie Cohen
Processional...............................................................................................................................................
Prayer …………………………………........................……………………. Rev. Henry Mitchell

Reading of Scripture:

Old Testament………………………….....…………......…………….Rev. Henry E. Morgan, Jr.
New Testament.…………………………………...………………………...Rev. Daryell Howell
Selection……………………………………………………….…………………Rev. Chat Hart

Tributes ………………………........…. (limit 3 minutes)...................................................................
Selection …………………………………………………………...…… Mrs. Lynn Summerville
Resolutions and Acknowledgements …………………….....………………………. Teresa Davis
Obituary (read in silence)
Selection………………………………………………........……………. Mrs. Lynn Summerville
Eulogy………………………………………………….......………………… Rev. Rex M.
Smith

Recessional

Flower Bearers
Friends and Relatives

Patrick Hughes
Terry Lawson
Alan McClain

Honorary Pallbearers
Malvern High School Class 1985

Doyle Napper
Tony Richardson

Donald West

Actove Pallbearers


